State Police Crack Down On Cyclists

Ten state policemen set up 10 check points near campus Wednesday, opening what Carbondale officials called a crackdown on motorcycles and scooters.

The state policemen stopped motorcycle, motorbike and scooter operators at Harwood and Illinois Avenues and at Wall Street and Park Avenue throughout the day.

"They were checking mostly for proper license registration, operator's licenses, and safety equipment on the cycle, as well as likely muggers," Randall McRide, captain in the University Security Office, said. McRide said that University police were taking part in the checking.

One motorbike rider said he had been stopped twice. But McRide said that by 2 p.m., not many tickets had been issued. Those that did get tickets will be prosecuted, he said.

The so-called crackdown was announced Tuesday night at the Carbondale City Council meeting. The Council was told that a crisis existed, that the figures were not available, those that did get tickets will be prosecuted, he said.

Graduation Application Deadline Is May 12

The deadline for applying to graduate on June graduation is May 12, the registrar's office announced Wednesday.

Applications should be placed in the Registrar's Office and returned before 3 p.m. on the deadline date. There is a $17 graduation fee.

President Morris to Address Festival Assembly at Arena

The Spring Festival Assembly will be held at 10 a.m. today in the Arena. Featured speaker at the assembly will be President Delyte W. Morris.

The Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Robert Kingbury, will sing at the assembly. Bob Quail, chairman of Spring Festival, will introduce members of the Spring Festival steering committee.

President Offers to Arrange Meeting

Willing to Discuss Questions Raised in 2 RAM Letters
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SIU Student Artist Wins $25
In Rotary Club Design Contest

Arthur J. Schmalz, an SIU student majoring in art at VTI, was awarded $25 in a recent Carbondale Rotary Club design contest. Schmalz's winning design, a banner which features the Rotary emblem with the SIU seal and a sailboat from Crab Orchard Lake, carries the words "Business, Education, Recreation."

The winning design, chosen by the Rotary Club's 71 members from a field of 39 entries, was the result of a class project conducted by Daniel Boga, coordinator of commercial art at VTI.

William Nagel, secretary-

Negro Musical Fantasy Set
For 'Film Classics' Tonight

6:30 p.m.: New: A frontier woman whose wagon is attacked by Indians.

7:00 p.m.: Ask Me About: "Republic of China."

7:30 p.m.: Bold Journey: Headhunters in the upper reaches of Peru are featured in "Search for the Araguanas."

8:00 p.m.: SIU News Review: News from SIU.

8:15 p.m.: This Week: A capsule coverage of the important events in the world during last week.
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Deaths of a Salesman

Ron Vander Weil and Linda Martin in a scene from 'Death of a Salesman'.

Senior to Attend U. of Hamburg

Helen E. Bauer, a senior majoring in German, will attend the University of Hamburg in the fall quarter. She will go to Germany as part of a student exchange between the University of Hamburg, West Germany, and the German section of the SIU Department of Foreign Languages.

Miss Bauer will exchange places with a University of Hamburg representative, Margit Pfugner, who will, in addition to her studies here, function as a graduate assistant in the German section of the SIU department.

SIU has had the student exchange since 1957. Currently, Heinz G. Macieszek and Hans J. Wendler of Germany are approaching the end of their academic year at SIU, as are their exchanges, Lousiena M. Petroff and James W. Doyle.

COUPON

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

+ 10¢ on any pint, quart or gallon
+ ice cream cone
+ or 10¢ on the purchase of any malt - shake or iceberg

GOOD ONLY MAY 7TH

RON VANDER WEIL AND LINDA MARTIN
IN A SCENE FROM 'DEATH OF A SALESMAN'.

ON STAGE AT

Proscenium One
FRIDAY - SATURDAY AND
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY
FOR RESERVATIONS
CURTAIN TIME 8:30
PH. 2-2713

PLAYS

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS:

"Search for the Araguanas."

8:00 p.m.: "Film Classics" on WSIU-TV at 8:30 p.m.

Jerry's flower shoppe

JAMES WHITMORE

JIMMIE ROBERTSON

10¢ on any pint, quart or gallon

"Death of a Salesman"

Ron Vander Weil and Linda Martin in a scene from "Death of a Salesman".

THE BRAVE ARE NEVER RARELY DIFFERENT

MORT P. HANSON / ROBERT T. GRIFFIN

POET-PRODUCER of VOLUNTEERS ARMS PRODUCTION and Directed by FRANK SINATRA

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR - PETER M. KIM

"One But the Brave"

Frank Sinatra, Clive Easton, Tommi Sands

Co-Starred by BIRDIE DEXTER - TONY BILL - SAMMY JACKSON on TATSUYA MIHASHI

TAKESHI HAYA

TAKASHI HAYA

DANCE PRODUCTIONS DANCE PRODUCTIONS and Directed by FRANK SINATRA

TECHNICOLES - PERRY DAVIS - F. WARNER BROS.

HORSEBACK RIDING

$1.50 hour - $10.00 day

LAKEWOOD PARK

M. China, near Carbondale, Ill.

For information

1 mi. past dam at Crab Orchard

Lake, Call 9-3879

ROSCOE, ILLINOIS

2 mi. north of Moberly, Mo.
Activities

Plant Industries Club, Flying Group to Meet

Women’s Recreation Association will have softball at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park streets.

The Women’s Recreation Association will sponsor tennis at 4 p.m. on the north tennis courts.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

The University Center Programming Board will meet at 4 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Interpreter’s Theater will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.

The Plant Industries Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

The Marketing Board will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

The Student Non-Violent Freedom Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of Old Main.

The Young Democrats will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.

Pi Sigma Epsilon, Marketing honorary society, will meet at 7 p.m. in Room D, and at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m. in the Science Center.

The University Center Programming Board dance committee will meet at 9 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

The Spring Festival Assembly will be held at 10 a.m. in the Arena. Convocation credits will be given.

The Saluki Flying Club will present a display from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

The Thompson Point Educational Forum will present a jazz quartet at 9 p.m. in Lenz Hall.

Microbiology Seminar

Scheduled Friday

The Department of Microbiology will hold a seminar from 10 a.m. to noon Friday in Room G-16 of the Life Science Building.

J.K. Bhattacharjee, graduate student, will speak on “Reproduction in the MZ” locus in Saccharomyces.”

Library Handbook Available in Fall

A new library handbook for students is being prepared and should be ready by fall term, Ferris S. Randall, head librarian of the Carbondale campus has announced.

The new handbook will be published in pamphlet size and will contain approximately 225 pages. It will have a colored cover and will contain several black-and-white photographs.

It will replace the current library guide which is designed as a notebook insert.

Pupils Quiz Authors on Radio

Ruth Harshaw and a panel of children will interview E.G. Valera Jr. and Clement Hurd, authors of the book “Wildfire,” on “Carnival of Books” this evening at 7:30 on WSIU.

Other highlights:

10:30 a.m.: Pop Concert: Light classical music.

2:00 p.m.: Page Two: Editorial from leading American newspaper.

3:30 p.m.: Concert Hall: Works by Handel, Chopin and Chavez.

Handel

$2.95

University Drugs

923 S. Illinois
222 W. Freeman

PAPER-MATE

"LADY CAPRI"

• Date of 4 listing
• Instrumental packaging
• High fashion styling
• Gift band

full fashion ahead to

fashionable summer comfort

Play it cool with this pair. Bermuda of impeccable styling and comfort from Zwick and Goldsmith. In solids Stripes, and bold new madras patterns, from $4. Also pictured above, summer knit shirts by McGregor, Manhattan, and Puritas from $4.

Zwick and Goldsmith

Just off Campus

Open Monday evening until 8:30

 bernice says...

jazz trio

friday afternoon dance
61. - sat. nites

213 e main

This Week’s Dandy Deal

LOIN SANDWICH & SALAD

57¢

MAY 5 - 11

DO YOU WANT YOUR HOME SOLD...
or just listed? tired of waiting and hoping? we need more property for a reason; we’re out—and we’re out for a reason; we sell! for action in your home sale transaction, call...

Murden

realty co.

1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-6531

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Trojan Women" will be presented by the Southern Players at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.

The Miss Southern Contest judging will take place at 7 p.m. in the activities area of the University Center.

The Young Americans for Freedom will present a display at 8 a.m. in Room B of the University Center.

Communications

Costume Party Set

Zeta Phi Eta, honorary sorority for speech majors, will sponsor an all-communications costume party. The event will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

All faculty members and graduate students in the School of Communications are invited. Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes.

Grinnell Professor To Speak on Yeats

Bradford Curtis, professor of English at Grinnell College, will deliver a lecture entitled "In Search of Yeats" at 8 p.m. Monday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Curtis has devoted his scholarly career to a study of William Butler Yeats, the Irish man of letters, and will speak here as part of SIU's year-long observance of Yeats' 100th anniversary of Yeats' birth.

"I'M AT LEAST MY INTELLECTUAL EQUAL — WE'RE BOTH ON PROBATION."
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Letters to the Editor

Lion Lams; Books Slam

Spring quarter this year opened in the den of the March Lion. For the first week and a half, the weather wasn't fit for anything but sleeping in. When weather later, the weatherman tied a knot in Leo's tail and he made his way through our foul-weather kingdom, while the bright lamb of sunshine and promise followed in his wake.

With the opening of spring came much frenzied activity. English grammar became obsolete; history ended as all prior knowledge were destroyed in a single night. Man from the future came roaring back to his own, the rigid construction of dorms collapsed like Hiroshima; and music played second fiddle to a student population 10 to 0 in favor of spring.

Instructors were stewed by

Letters to the Editor

Honor Code Wouldn't Work Here

It is evident that a critical distinction is being ignored in the current controversy over just how to combat the problem of cheating at SIU; perhaps, recognizing it would make the whole thing clearer at hand.

The editorial writer begins his argument with the contention that if the honor code doesn't work there must be an undesirable phenomenon, and that proper measures should be taken to eliminate it. This is all well and good, and his reasoning is impeccable. But it is also subject to multiple tests, closer probing and an all encompassing evaluation. The code should do much to realize the goal of reducing the frequency of cheating. This is, I believe, a logical enough. But my concern lies more with the situation that an honor system can be equated with its means of enforcement.

My four undergraduate years were spent under an operating honor code (The College of William and Mary, which introduced the honor code in American college history). In this rather unique environment, I was moved to reject such reasoning. Honor code in a small dormitory like SIAM, locked dormitory doors are a rarity (except on weekends), and the constant presence in place until the owners return makes it almost impossible for one to think that he would never think of reading a newspaper during a test; they would be subject to scrutiny from students and faculty alike if they were caught. This situation after tests had been distributed and procedural questions answered. This, maintain, is honor in operation. Of course, ideals are not held in equal value by all; students are charged with honor on any given day. Some students more often than faculty, and without fear of revenge, confessing wrongdoing, others are handed down (by the student-reasoned and operated Honor Council) and punishments of varying degrees of severity are administered. The Council and executed by the administration resulting from complete dismissal from the College to lack of credit in a course. This, maintain, represents the enforcement of an honor system.

The point is that its means of enforcement do not constitute an honor system; it

Letters to the Editor

Freedom of Choice Extends To Those Who Want ROTC

In regard to the letter (Why Have ROTC at AU?) which appeared in the April 22 edition of the Egyptian, I would like to question the reasoning used in this letter.

The author of the letter asks the question of who would deny freedom of choice. He states that the freedom to choose among courses is a right. If this is true, who is denying freedom of choice? The answer to this is obvious; the same organization or institution which requires students to take voluntary courses.

Actually, all this is not new, because every year spring arrives on a segregated bus that no one can integrate. It's always fun, frigid, unpleasant and fellowship in the front, and study, work, worry and responsibility move to the back.

—Frank Mesersmitt

ROTC Needed as Elective

The AFROTC Honor Guard is only a small part of the total SIU detachment. The noise produced by the drill team near Old Main may be excusable, but uniformity, standardization and responsibility move to the back. It is evident that a critical feeling of team work. It would be understandable if the supporters of an honor system at SIU to realize that the whole educational system is operating against them.

—Bill Harrell

Is Nothing Sacred to Cyclists?

Mike Harris's story on cycles was timely. Now a student who is uninteresting, a flunking grade, the sight of a donkey's head and sardines in the dormitory seems to shake the student's despair of the attempt to arrive at a true honor system and to control the fretting nerves.

—G.S. Young, SIU '71

On Dec. 25, 1967, stuffed donkey's head and sardines were the appetizers on the menu of Parli's "Voilin," and a traditional restaurant was the setting. U.S. News & World Report, Chicago.

—G. S. Young, SIU '71

The bitterness against compulsory ROTC is quite understandable. Freemen have always been able to speak out against any task which they were forced to perform. But why curtail the freedom of those who choose a career of serving their country? Is this not a high enough aspiration? Is there something disgraceful suddenly in a person wanting to spend time serving his country? I cannot believe this is so.

The freedom to speak out against any issue has always been guaranteed by the military. Did anyone ever see the case that Americans have had to raise arms against an enemy? It seems to be that the case that Americans have had to raise arms against an issue has always been guaranteed by the military.

—Ronald J. Springer

My four undergraduate years were spent under an operating honor code (The College of William and Mary, which introduced the honor code in American college history). In this rather unique environment, I was moved to reject such reasoning. Honor code in a small dormitory like SIAM, locked dormitory doors are a rarity (except on weekends), and the constant presence in place until the owners return makes it almost impossible for one to think that he would never think of reading a newspaper during a test; they would be subject to scrutiny from students and faculty alike if they were caught. This situation after tests had been distributed and procedural questions answered. This, maintain, is honor in operation. Of course, ideals are not held in equal value by all; students are charged with honor on any given day. Some students more often than faculty, and without fear of revenge, confessing wrongdoing, others are handed down (by the student-reasoned and operated Honor Council) and punishments of varying degrees of severity are administered. The Council and executed by the administration resulting from complete dismissal from the College to lack of credit in a course. This, maintain, represents the enforcement of an honor system.

The point is that its means of enforcement do not constitute an honor system; it
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Candidates for Miss Southern To Share Assembly Spotlight

(Continued from Page 1)

sponsored by ThompSom Point; Priscilla A. Henshaw, sponsored by Carruthers Dormitory; Julie G. James, sponsored by Saluki Arms and Saluki Hall; Janice L. Kelley, sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity; Pamela L. Kidd, sponsored by Woody Hall; Carol A. McCrorey, sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.


Miss Southern talent competition will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Shryock Auditorium.

Other activities on today’s schedule include the Aquaeettes’ water show at 8 p.m. in the University pool. The Midway will open southwest of the Arena at 6 p.m. Friday and stay open until midnight.

Saturday’s activities will begin with preliminaries for a tug-of-war from 10 a.m. until noon at Lake-on-the-Campus. The Midway will reopen at noon and remain open until 6 p.m. Miss Southern swim-suit and formal-gown competition will begin at 2 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center.

The Aquaeettes will present their water show again at 4 p.m. Saturday in the pool. The Spring Festival dance, featuring the Triadons, will begin at 9 p.m. in the Roman Room and the winner of the Miss Southern contest will be presented at 10 p.m.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILERS

HUNTER TRAVEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILLINOIS

What kind of person reads the DAILY EGYPTIAN?

One who likes to have fun. He and others like him (99 per cent of the single students, 98 per cent married and 84 per cent of faculty and staff) read the Daily Egyptian. He finds in its pages places to go and things to do. In fact, his average yearly personal expenditure is $641. Incluce his colleagues and the total is more than $27 million. And that’s personal spending, friend.

It’s really not difficult to reach him with your entertainment advertising, you know. Actually, your phone can bring a Daily Egyptian advertising consultant to you in a matter of hours. Don’t wait too long, though. Someone else may be getting your slice of the fun.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Bldg. T - 48
Ph. 453 - 2354

PHOTO BY JOHN ROBIN

 candidates for Miss Southern:

MARGARET BELECKIS
LAURA BROWN
MARTHA EDMISON
SHIRLEY GATES
BARBARA GOERKE
PRISCILLA HENSHAW
JULIE JAMES
JANICE KELLEY
PAMELA KIDD
CAROL MCCROREY
KAREN NUNGESESS
LINDA WOOD

(Picture for Miss Kathleen Slisz not available.)
Dominican Cease-Fire Shaken By Outbreak of Firing in Capital

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - Sharp gunfire broke out in various parts of this capital Wednesday afternoon after President Caamaño's Dominican Republic junta declared a cease-fire agreement.

Official military sources said four Americans were wounded and there were unverified reports that at least four American soldiers were captured by the rebels.

The latest casualties brought to 56 the number of U.S. battle wounded. Seven Dominican soldiers were killed in the fighting.

The outbreak of firing Wednesday morning broke the cease-fire agreement that was signed by the three-man military junta, sworn in by the rebels Tuesday night, and is called "the Act of Santo Domingo." The agreement was a triumph for the peacemakers, Latinn-American diplomats, and an оформлен. The agreement was signed at noon on the cease-fire agreement and is called "the Act of Santo Domingo." Signing were members of the three-man military junta, created after the rebellion ousted a U.S.-backed civilian junta April 24, and the rebel leader, Col. Francisco Caamaño.

Caamaño was sworn in by the rebels Tuesday night and then was fired on. Rebels charged that the Dominican-regency freighter carried no guns and was fired on without reason by the paratroopers. There was also shooting reported along the northern corridor between the Duarte Bridge and the Martines Lines in the west. The rebels charged that U.S. forces, by sending paratroopers into their territory, are trying to provoke a reaction and an excuse for occupying the whole city.

Rebel chief Francisco Caamaño said that although the cease-fire had been signed, his side was negotiating to obtain permission to open a passageway through the U.S. paratrooper corridor across the northern part of the city.

Caamaño said many rebels were located in the paratrooper corridor and were cut off from the main stronghold in the center of the city. Latin-American diplomats earlier had expressed hope the signing would lead to peace.

The agreement was a triumph for the peace commission of the Organization of American States, which also signed the document. The commission began at once trying to reach a peace settlement. The pact actually is a formal document that goes into detail on the war.

There was one jarring note, Caamaño said that U.S. Marines could bring on "a massacre" by moving into the insurgent zone.

A U.S. Marine patrol and rebel soldiers exchanged gunfire near Independence Park in the center of the city's commercial district where the insurgent command is located.

There was a sharp increase in firing in the vicinity of the U.S. Embassy and in the southern section of the city where the Marines were in control.

In the downtown area, the small freighter Santo Domingo listed to starboard and burned near the breakwater entrance to the harbor. U.S. military people charged that the Santo Domingo opened fire on paratrooper positions near the center of the harbor Tuesday night and then was fired on.

Rebels charged that the Dominican-registry freighter carried no guns and was fired on without reason by the paratroopers.

There were no details given on these incidents.

By Sen. Russell

Bombing's Effects Doubt

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., says he supports President Johnson's Dominican Republic actions but believes the bombing of North Viet Nam "will not have much effect one way or the other" on the war there.

And Russell, who heads the Senate Armed Services Committee and is a close friend of Johnson, said in a telephone interview Wednesday from his Winder, Ga., home that he expects to return to the Senate this month.

He has been absent since Feb. 2 when he was stricken so severely with bronchitis and emphysema, a lung ailment, that a tracheotomy operation was performed at Walter Reed Hospital here to aid him in breathing. He was released from the hospital March 9 and reported that he now is "feeling fine."

Commenting on a range of subjects in his first interview since he was stricken, Russell showed reluctance to comment on the administration's course in Viet Nam. His position has been that the United States never should become involved there. But asked if he backed the strategy of air strikes against North Viet Nam, he replied, "It is my opinion that the bombings will not have much effect one way or the other, I don't think we will gain much by it or lose much." He did not elaborate.
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Paratroopers Join Defense In Viet Nam

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — U.S. Army para-

troopers, fresh from Okinawa, dog in at two southern air-

bases Wednesday while U.S. Marines, who arrived at Da

Nang in March, killed eight Viet Cong in their most suc-

cessful combat patrol of the war.

Marine squadrons played a cat-

and-mouse game with Red

guerrillas near Binh Thoi, eight miles south of the Da

Nang base, and used rockets and heavy machine guns in

the hill. Two of the 400

Leathernecks involved were

wounded. The Marines es-

timated 40 Viet Cong got

away.

C-130 transport planes ferried in 1,200 men of the

173rd Airborne Brigade for duty expected to be similar to

that of the Marines — defense in jump areas, plus a sprinkling of offensive

operations.

The rest of the 3,500-man

brigade, the first American Army ground combat force

committed to South Viet Nam, is expected shortly. The build-

up, officially explained as in-

tended to free Vietnamese

garrison troops for combat, is increasing the U.S. military

roll to 36,000 men.
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This Is How Your Activity Fees Are Spent

University Athletics

Men & Women's

Summer Sandals

Zwick's

SHOE STORE

702 S. Illinois

WHY WISH?
YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

Served Justright

PH. 549-3366

CHICKEN DELIGHT

N D L STUDENTS:

This conference will
save you time and money,
if you are leaving SIU.

NDL students, if you are leaving SIU permanently, you must report your future plans to the Bursar. If you plan to teach, join the service, or are just graduating, it is to your advantage to fill out the necessary forms.

See Mr. Watson
or Mr. Clore
at the Bursar's Office

Kelley's

BIG STAR

Food Center

Corner of S. Wall & E. Walnut
C'dale

Swift Premium Pro - Ten

STEAKS

Round - 69¢

Sirloin - 85¢

Tissue - 3 rolls

Hyde Park Ice Cream

all flavors

½ gal. 49¢

Sealdent 7% Homogenized Milk

3 ½ gal. $1.00

(Continued from Page 1)

Request, $200,000; Recommended, $96,000. Provides the major support for the 10 varsity teams. Ticket revenue amounted to $86,000 this year.

Expenditures: Travel, $29,000. Game expenditures and guarantees, $27,000; Meals, $17,000. Wage supplement for married students, $15,000; Lodging, $10,000; Team equipment, $10,000; Field equipment, $10,000; Recruiting, $10,000.

DAILY EGYPTIAN: Request, $35,000; Recommended, $30,000. Pays for publication of the Daily Egyptian newspaper.

Expenditures: Student payroll, $30,000; Salaries for two supervisors, $11,760; Supplies (newspaper, etc.), $10,000.

BAND: Request, $19,000; Recommended, $12,000. Provides music, $1,100; Staff travel, $700; Instrument supplies and repair, $630; DEBATE: Request, $7,500; Recommended, $7,500. Pays expenses for the SIU Debate team, program which includes 40-50 students.

Expenditures: Travel, lodging, fees and meals for 33 trips, $7,000; Agriculture Choir: Request, $8,000; Recommended, $10,000.

MORRIS' CONTINGENCY: Request, $4,500; Recommended, $2,000. Reason for the cut was a $2,500 surplus from this year. Money used for miscellaneous expenditures pertaining to general welfare of student body. For example, absorb deficit of student bus service, purchase of band uniforms, loans to student organizations, GE College Bowl, etc.

FINANCIAL SERVICES: Request, $4,750; Recommended, $4,750. Provides for one position in the Bursar's Office which partially covers cost of student check cashing service.

Expenditures: Salary, $2,782; Services and fees, $1,968.

AFROC: Request, $2,155; Recommended, $2,155. Provides partial support for Arnold Air Society, Angel Flight, Band, Symphony, Singers, AFROTC Ladies Club and Honor Guard.

Expenditures: Meals, lodging, and transportation for trips to performances and conclaves, $1,950; Music, $125.

OBELISK: Request, $27,000; Recommended, $27,000. Provides partial support for estimated 7,000 yearbooks. A $2 fee is charged additionally to each student desiring to purchase a yearbook.

Expenditures: Printing, $24,000; Engravings, $8,600; Covers, $3,950; Student Payroll, $3,900.

Income from $2 fee: $12,600.

INTRAMURALS (MEN'S): Request, $7,240.92; Recommended, $7,240. Provides funds for intramural program in which 6,000 students participate.

Expenditures: Salaries for student intramural officials, $4,500; Student Payroll, $3,500; Supplies, $800.

CAMPUS RECREATION: Request, $1,500. Recommended, $1,500. Provides funds to operate and supervise a recreation equipment check-out program for students.

Expenditures: Student Payroll, $1,000; Recreational supplies, $400; Repairs, $100.

SWIMMING FUND: Request, $1,325; Recommended, $1,325. Pays for the activities of student workers at University pool.

Expenditures: Salaries for two irrigators and two student attendants, $1,325.

WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATIONS: Request, $11,137.50; Recommended, $11,137. Provides funds for women's intramurals and varsity sports, and for the first year intramural support fund for the Women's Gymnastics Club.

Expenditures: Women's Gymnastics Club, $4,646; Varsity Sports, $3,350; Intramurals and performances, $1,700; Student travel, $550; WRA Booklet, $400.

GENERAL STUDENT WELFARE: Request, $10,500; Recommended, $10,500. Funds distributed by the Student Affairs Office.

Expenditures: New programs and special items, $5,000; Cost of I.D. cards, $5,000; Saluki dog upkeep, $1,400; In-service training, $300; Meet Your Professor Program, $500.

AGRICULTURE STUDENT SERVICES: Request, $3,865; Recommended, $3,865. Provides funds for participation in inter-collegiate judging competition by agriculture students.

SPECIAL PROJECTS: Request, $9,000; Recommended, $9,000. Funds to initiate an artists series, events, such as a Broadway play, will be brought to campus. Students will purchase tickets for these events using a portion of the three programs. In future would be self-supporting.

LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENT: Request, $8,000; Recommended, $8,000. Used to pay for convocation speakers, commencement speaker, and available to departments who desire to bring special speakers to campus.

CLASSICS: Request $400; Recommended, $400. Funds used to give 10 memorial gifts to SIU Foundation in honor of each student killed. Accumulated surplus is used by each graduating class to purchase a gift for the University.

Because of budget restrictions, eight accounts have been held over until Friday's issue.
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Capping Event
Set for VTI
Group Sunday

Capping and pinning ceremonies will be held Sunday for 40 students in the dental hygiene program at VTI.
The event will be held at 2 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. Anna Carol Futke, chairman of the Department of Home Economics Education, will speak on "Growing as a Person."
Pins and caps with bands will be awarded to the 17 members of the Class of 1965 who are completing the two-year course. Caps will be awarded to 23 members of the Class of 1966 who are ending their first year of study.
The student's curriculum consists of General Studies and such technical subjects as anatomy, preclinical and clinical dental hygiene, dental assisting, dental health education and record keeping and typewriting.

Graduates of the program are prepared for a practical and written state licensing examination and a national examination.


SAVE–SAVE–SAVE
KODACOLOR FINISHING
$1.00 LESS NOW
UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S. ILLINOIS

David Selby Will Play Lead
In 'Party at Madeline's Place'

David Selby has been selected to play Christopher Abbot, the leading role in Paul Roland's "A Party at Madeline's Place," May 14 and 15.
This will be the premiere production of the Espresso Theater which will be inaugurated by Interpreter's Theatre, a group composed of persons in the Department of Speech.
Other members of the cast are Jacqueline Billings, as Chris's fiance and Boile Turner as Madeline who lives in a beautiful and expensive brownstone house without any furniture.
Wally Sterling, Linda Hammert, Mark Hockeyos, Dan Zelenka, Frank Krefit, Vance Fulkeron and Marian Hannot will play the roles of the off-beat characters who assemble at Madeline's house.
The play will be directed by Paul Roland.
The Espresso Theater will feature an evening of coffee, pastry, singing and dancing.

Lutheran Center
Construction Set

Construction of a new Lutheran Student Center at SIU will begin this fall, according to Lawrence E. Hatler, faculty sponsor of Gamma Delta, an association of Lutheran Students. The building will cost approximately $200,000 and is expected to be completed in the spring of 1966.

Planning a Future?

MAY IS THE MONTH WHEN MANY COUPLES BEGIN PLANNING THEIR FUTURE. IT'S AN IMPORTANT TIME, ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY BEGIN TO CONSIDER A BUDGET. EACH PART OF THE BUDGET MUST BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED, PARTICULARLY WHEN IT COMES TO RENT. IN THE PAST RENT HAS PRESENTED PROBLEMS. IT'S COSTLY, AND AFTER IT'S PAID, WHAT DO YOU HAVE NOW? THIS DOESN'T HAVE TO HAPPEN. WHY? PAY RENT WHEN YOU CAN PUT THE MONEY TO WORK WITH DIVIDENDS? HOW? WITH A DOWNPAYMENT ON A MOBILE HOME. IT'S A WISE INVESTMENT, NOT AN EXPENSE. A DOWNPAYMENT ON A 1965 MOBILE HOME RUNS AS LOW AS $395.00 WITH MONTHLY PAYMENTS AT 862.95 – FAR UNDER THE COST OF RENT. ALSO, THERE IS A COMPLETE FINANCING AND INSURANCE PROGRAM AVAILABLE.

WITH THIS PLAN YOU LIVE MODERN FOR LESS, AND HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW FOR IT. YOU HAVE YOUR INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE OFF TO A GOOD START.
16 Students Organize MAR—
As 'Movement Against RAM'

A "Movement Against RAM," called MAR, has been formed by members of the Habitat House, a supervised unit at 711 S. Poplar St., "to make people think before they act and not to act before they think."

Spokesmen for the 16-man counter-movement said their organization is based on three assumptions:
1. RAM is not representing a majority of SIU students.
2. MAR is against the methods of procedure and implementation of the tactics of RAM.
3. RAM has failed to clarify and develop its issues clearly and specifically.

MAR presents its case by questioning actions, methods, and theories, and specifically.

The 16 members of MAR say they are concerned about alleged statements that RAM "represents all SIU students," although they have petitions of support from only 3,000 students. MAR said it is doubtful that these petitions are checked for signature duplications and verification of residency at Southern. MAR said it also questions alleged total student representation in KA, the biweekly student opinion page. The members said KA's endorsement of RAM in Wednesday's issue represents only a segment of student opinion.

The 16 members of MAR are Robert Atkinson, Donald Hopper, George Kaminski, Eric David Dunnigan, John Hull, Robert Allen, Phillip Taylor, Rodney Allen, John Hickle, Robert Atkins, Dahn Kaminaki, Eric Castle, Kelvin Fleming, and Lawrence Levin.

The written inquiry also asks: Is RAM violating university codes when it posts signs on campus, rallies on SIU grounds, distributes literature, and pickets without first going through proper channels?

The students are enrolled in various courses and degree programs, which will be held in Chicago.

Southern's women gymnasts are the defending champions.

Three other gymnasts, Janis Dunham, Mary Ellen Toth and Shirley Mertz, will work as judges and officials for the first junior girls' all-star meet this year at the Saint Lawrence High School in Oak Lawn.

They are Donna Schaeffer, Gail Daley, Irene Haworth, Judy Willis and Nancy Smith. They will be joined by four Southern women gymnasts, Rusty Mitchell, Dickey Tucker, Dale Hardt and Fred Dennis for the demonstration.

VTI Students Join Architecture Group

Four students at the Vocational-Technical Institute were recently initiated into Epsilon Tau chapter of the national architectural fraternity.

They are George W. Hoke, Canton; William W. Hawkins, Galesburg; Larry J. Kemp, Morrisonville; and Jerry Gross, Oak Lawn.

The students are enrolled in a course in architectural drafting and design, which leads to an associate in technology degree.

Dinner-Dance Set For VTI Graduates

A dinner-dance honoring graduates of SIU's Vocational-Technical Institute will be held May 21 at the Marion Travelodge.

The annual affair is being sponsored by the VTI Student Council, with the more than 200 graduates of VTI guests.

Affairs are available to other SIU students, faculty and staff members and friends, for $2.50 each, Harry R. Soderstrom, student council adviser, said.

Soderstrom said that the winner of the contest sponsored by the student council to select a VTI emblem will be announced at the dinner.
Wheel Chair Stars Prepare for Meet

By Roy Franke

Where there's a will there's a way—two SIU wheel chair stars are hoping. Lowell Craven and Dave Williamson have the will, The way is that they have a reason to go. Craven and Williamson are ambitious young men who haven't let their handicaps bother them. They have become experts on the wheelchair track and field and they're better than average at the somewhat unique sport.

In fact, Craven was third in the 16-inch race last year at the National Wheel Chair Games in New York City, while Williamson didn't place but it wasn't his fault. The senior from Evansville, Ind., was second in the slam race but his finish didn't go into the record book because he hadn't officially entered. The curvy-haired youth ran unentered because he had already competed in six events—the maximum events allowed each participant.

Surprisingly, Williamson had no regrets. He wasn't offically entered so he couldn't place. That hadn't stopped him much. "How I viewed the situation."

But the spring air has brought back memories of that meet, Williamson and Craven have the will to try again.

They want to go to New York, and badly. The only catch is that they want to go by wheelchair, and placed third in the soft ball throw for accuracy, William son has the will to try again.

They will be competing in the Indiana Invitational Wheel Chair Meet at Indianapolis, a meet which is considered a qualifying test for the nationals later.

About 150 individuals and 12 teams from four states will be participating in track and field, wrestling, and bowling. Last year Craven and Williamson brought more than their share of awards home. Craven won the shot put, track, second in the javelin, and placed third in the softball throw for accuracy. Williamson didn't place but it wasn't his fault.

"We want to go to New York this year," Williamson said last year the Tri-State Wheel Chair Athletic Association chairman, Craven and Williamson, said they have the will to try again. They want to go to New York, and badly. The only catch is that they want to go by wheelchair, and placed third in the softball throw for accuracy, Williamson has the will to try again. They will be competing in the Indiana Invitational Wheel Chair Meet at Indianapolis, a meet which is considered a qualifying test for the nationals later.

We're just going to try again to make the four-day trip June 11-14."

It will cost $10 a person, or $300 for both of them. They say that "the least we can do is try to do it, but we're going.""

Last year the Tri-State Wheel Chair Athletic Association chairman, Craven and Williamson, said they have the will to try again. They want to go to New York, and badly. The only catch is that they want to go by wheelchair, and placed third in the softball throw for accuracy, Williamson has the will to try again. They will be competing in the Indiana Invitational Wheel Chair Meet at Indianapolis, a meet which is considered a qualifying test for the nationals later.

"We had to cancel drill Tuesday and may have to cancel tomorrow," Craven said. "But we don't know yet, but we're going to try and look for a new drill field."
Saluki Golfers Share Honors For Low Scores This Season

Throughout the golf season Coach Lynn Holder’s team has been fairly consistent, as evidenced by its 14-3-1 record, but no one performer has steadily shot the low round of golf for the team.

Bill Muehleman, John Krueger and Leon McNair took the No. 3 position for their first part of the matches Bill held over Washington University’s senior and older brother of Tom, has taken over as the team’s leading golfer.

Once again Bill Muehleman shot the low round for the Salukis as the golfers turned back Washington University of St. Louis 1 1/2-6 1/2 and tied St. Louis University 9-9 Tuesday.

Muehleman, shooting out of the No. 3 position for Southern, carded a par 71 for 18 holes. He shot a 37 on the front nine with a 34 on the back nine.

The low score enabled him to defeat Tom Overbey of St. Louis and Steve Estes of Washington University. Tom Muehleman was second low for the Salukis as he shot a one over par 72. Tom had a lower first round score of 35, but it took him 37 strokes to finish the back nine.

Krueger in the first position and McNair in the second position each shot a 72. McNair won over John Hatzman of St. Louis and John Shef of Washington. Krueger lost to the runner-up in the Missouri Valley Conference last year, Dick Pearce who shot the low score for the day, a 70. Jean Kirby defeated Washington’s Ken Dretl. John Phelps in the fifth position shot an 81 and lost to both Joe Pearce of St. Louis and Fred Hill of Washington University.

Southern had beaten St. Louis three days earlier at Crab Orchard 15-3.
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